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Q1: How do I connect the AN100 with my iOS device?
A1: To connect the AN100 with an iOS device you need to use an App installed
on the AN100. Users can download their favor APP from App Store to AN100
(e.g. “All Cast”) or use the build-in App called “Happy Cast”, which is a
sample App to allow Apple mobile device users to do screen mirroring from
their iOS devices through Airplay.
When using “Happy Cast”:
1.1 Power on the AN100 by pressing the power button on remote control or
on device itself for 2 seconds.
1.2 Go to “setup” on the home screen of AN100 (by using the direction
buttons on the remote control or on the projector itself)

Choose the desired Wi-Fi network, enter the password (the keyboard window
will pop-up). If needed, choose the same Wi-Fi network on your iOS device.
Before opening the “Happy Cast” App, users need to make sure both the
AN100 and their iOS device are connected to the same Wi-Fi network.

1.3 Go to App on the home screen of AN100  Choose “Happy Cast”.

1.4 Open “Happy Cast” and press “UP” button on AN100 or remote control
and you will see the below image

1.5 Go to iOS device, make sure your device is connected and under the
same Wi-Fi network as AN100. Open Airplay Mirroring, choose “CastXX”,
then you’re on.

When using another App, the connection process is the same.
Q2: How do I connect the AN100 with my Android device?
A2: Make sure your Android device is Miracast function supported; it will allow
you to connect to the AN100 and do screen mirroring.
2.1 Go to App on the home screen of AN100  Choose “WifiDisplay”

2.2 In the meantime, open screen mirroring function on your Android device
(there are various ways to open mirroring on different Android models,
please check with the manufacturers) and search for device
“Android_xxxx”

2.3 Pair your Android device to “Android_xxxx”, after pairing successfully
you’re on.
PS: You can also go to Setting and rename the device name on the AN100.

Q3: Can the AN100 connect to a Bluetooth speaker?
A3: Yes, it can. Go to “setup” on the home screen of AN100  Choose Bluetooth
“On” and pair with your desired Bluetooth speaker.
Q4: How to playback a YouTube video on the AN100?
A4: The built-in YouTube App on the AN100 does not support keypad & remote
control to navigate. Therefore, you need to connect a PC mouse via the USB
port to navigate within the YouTube App.
Q5: Can I install the Netflix App on the AN100?
A5:

You

can

download

https://help.netflix.com/en/node/57688

the

Netflix

App

here:

PLEASE NOTE: This is a special app for an Android 4.4 (Kit Kat) version. It is
important that you don´t install other versions and that you don´t update this
version! After an update to a higher version, you cannot watch Netflix videos
anymore.
Q6: What can I do about the inconsistent and choppy playback of content when
screen-mirroring on my device?
A6: This could be due to various factors (physical objects, distance, interference
from other devices on similar frequencies, limited bandwidth etc.) that can
affect the performance of the AN100 within your Wi-Fi environment. Unstable
content playback and projection is usually the common issue due to this.
We recommend you first try to identify the cause of the issue affecting your
Wi-Fi performance and remedy it.
Q7: How can I read my files on USB Drive or TF Card from the AN100?
A7: Go to “File Folder” on the home screen of AN100.  Choose “USB” or ”SD
Card”  Choose your desire files on the right side of the screen.

Q8: How to uninstall an App on the AN100?

A8: Go to “setup” on the home screen of AN100.  Choose “Apps”  Choose
the desired App on the right of the screen  Uninstall

